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Linda NlS1op's drawing of I.n DrU88D8dwith 115-
kHz voice SSB cave radio. during tests at Jewel
Cave. 1988. linda's cave art has often appeared in
the NSS News. See SPElEONICS5 for description of
Ian '''Siqu ipllent.

The .ult1.ate cave-rescue vehicle. pictured on
last issue's coyer has been identified as a LAV
(Light Ar80red Vehicle) .ade by General Motors. in
electronic-warfare configuration.
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The skill with which a cave line-survey has
been performed is frequently judged by the closure
error of loops within the survey.

The advent of cave radio locations at many
caves is providing a more stringent test, as it is
now possible to relate the cave survey closely to
ground features and hence to the topographic map
of the area. When reading a compass, it is not
adequate that the readings be repeatable, or have
high precision; they must also be accurate.
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Editorial

Accuracy requires not only skilled operators
and correctly adjusted c08passes, but a knowledge
of the local magnetic declination. In short it is
advisable that the compass be calibrated near to
where the survey is being performed. In this issue
two approaches to this problem are explored. One
solution uses the latest satellite technology, the
Global Positioning System; the other uses a cent-
uries-old method. Both have the potential to help
produce more accurate cave maps.

BeRA ELECTRGIICS NEWSLETTER RECEIVED

-a-a-a-a.a-a a a a-a IEYS AID AIIOUICEMEITS -a-a-a a-a..-.-.-.-.-.-.-
-- Ian Drummond

Congratulations to the Iritish Cave Research
Associati08 Cave Radio and Electr08ics Group upon
publication of their first newsletter! The 13-page
Autumn, 1988 issue includes plans for a voice cave
radio, Hall-effect magnetometer, photoflash slave
unit, and several other articles.

BCRA CREG has shared with us their computerized
cave-electronics bibliography, which uses PAPER-
BASE, a very easy-to-use database program designed
especially for bibliographies, which stores ref-
erences as ordinary ASCII files.

The quarterly newsletter cost 2 Pounds Sterling
(about $6) for four issues. For more information,
contact:

Phil l8gh.. G6HDD
BCRA Radio Group
49 Highfield Road
Farnworth
Bolton BL4 OAH
UNITED KI NGDOM

1988 ISS COIYEITIDI REPOIT

Approximately 45 people attended our fourth
annual Electronics Session. Three papers were
presented (see abstracts in SPELEONICS 10).

Dave Larsen demonstrated the Autohelm(tm) elec-
tronic fluxgate compass. Dave also denonstrated a
pair of single-wire cave telephones which he ac-
quired in New Zealand (see SPELEONICS 4).

Gary Taylor spoke about Gates~c~on cells, an
advanced form of -gel cells- wh cave superior
qualities making them especially attractive for
caving applications.

Duke McMullan demonstrated an inexpensive
ultrasonic rangefinder, and presented the circuit
used in his hardhat covered with blinking LED's:
An LED with internal blinker circuit will blink
additional LED's in series-- Duke's hat has a 9-
volt battery connected to eight parallel sets of
three various-colored LED's in series, with one
blinking LED in each series string.

Ji. Basinger showed cave radios of RlY Cole's
design (SPELEONICS 3) which were professionally
built for Jewel Cave National Monument, but were
not yet in working order.

Don Lancaster spoke about new and inexpensive
electronic components applicable to cave instru-
mentation: Pressure transducers, LYDT interface
chips, floating-point AID converters, IC accelero-
meters, and the M50734CMOS microprocessor. See
Don's -Hardware Hacker- column in Radio Electron-
ics magazine, August 1988, p. -ov:-Don also
lreEonstrated the engineering and graphic powers of

POSTSCRIPTsoftware, which is especially interest-
ing to newsletter editors.

Max Carter spoke about Binary Phase-Shift
Keying, a data-transmission method with which he
has sent low-speed ASCII data for more than 1000
miles, using a one-watt transmitter and 50-foot
antenna on the 1750-meter band (see Max's article
in The Lowdown, July 1988, p. 18, which references
his-pFev10us articles.

The membership voted to grant Ia. Dr~nd's
request for $200 for editing video tape recorded
at Castleguard Cave, demonstrating cave radio. All
incumbent Section officers were're-electeO.

BIOLOGISTS TO USE CAVE RADIO

At the NSS Convention, two biologists requested
cave-radio information; they intend to use cave
radio in Hawaiian lava-tube caves, to identify
individual trees whose roots penetrate the pas.
sages. The caves are only about 25 feet deepi they
may be able to use the enhanced avalanche-beacon
configuration described in SPELEDNICS 10.

AUT_Ufba ELECTRONIC COMPASS GETS lAD REVIEW

Roger BartholO8eW presented test results of an
Autohelm in his paper at the NSS Convention carto-
graphy session, in which he concluded that the
Autohe1. is unsuitable for cave survey because of
its sensitivity to tilt-- 0.4 degree of pitch or
roll yields a one-degree azimuth error. More soph-
isticated fluxgate compass sensors have magnetic
cores which float in a dense liquid; these are
claimed to be self-levelling up to 5 degrees of
tilt. See Don L..caster's -Hardware Hacker- column
in Radio Electronics magazine, December 1988, p.
33 -yor- a Q1SCUSS10nof the f1uxgate's operating
principle, a circuit for experimenting, and otner
information of interest to cavers.

NEW NAP OF VIID CAVE CoaECTED FOR RADIO SURVEY

A multitude of rangers and cavers at Wind Cave
National Park have been instrumental in publishing
a new map of the cave, showing 51 miles (82 km) of
passage. The old map sold at the visitor center
shows 46 miles (74km). The new map was produced
with the aid of computer programs SMAPS and Auto-
Cad, and contains 25 radio10cations as constrained
points for loop-closure purposes. The new map is
available from the Wind Cave Natural History
Society, Wind Cave National Park, Hot Springs,
South Dakota 57747, for $6.00.
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CAVE RADIO AT JEWEL CAVE EIPEDITIOI

,..1 Wight8anand Frank Reid brought cave radio
equipment to the Northwest Cave Research Institute
(NCRI) expedition at Jewel Cave National Monument.
South Dakota. the week after the NSS Convention.
Fifteen cave-radio locations were done at depths
to 360 ft (110m). HCRI plans a total of 75 radio-
locations in the 76-m11e (122km) cave system. in a
project spanning the next two years. The radio-
locations will be used for map calibration.
similar to the method used at Wind Cave.

Interference from surface power lines made some
radio10cations unusable; HCRI will prepare a
power-line map to help plan future cave-radio
operations. Summer atmospheric noise was tolerable
before noon but became intense with afternoon
buildups of cumulonimbus clouds over the Black
Hills.

Surface-to-cave signalling told underground
parties when data gathering was complete. saving
appreciable time on trips where multiple radio-
locations were made.

Ian Dr888D8d and Frank Reid c~pared the per-
formance of 114 kHz and 3.5-kHz cave radios at
Jewel Cave. where strong directional anomalies
were encountered at both frequencies near the
elevator shaft and a steel-lined horizontal arti-
ficial tunnel. The tests were incomplete because
Frank's transmitter failed. A new transistor from
a local TV shop repaired it in time for the expe-
dition. No anomalies were encountered away from
the "improved" areas of the cave.

Several eavers who used cave radio for the
first time at Jewel Cave plan to build innovative
designs of their own. We anxiously await their
results!

-a-a-.._-..-------.. LETTERS .-a-a-a-a-.-a....-.-
Dear Frank.

WAY back in Speleonics 2. The Communications
Standard 11.0 of the Eastern Region of the Nat-
ional Cave Rescue Commission was (re)publ1shed.
This was the "standard" two-pin Jones plug, avail-
able at Radio Shack, et al, set up with the wide
prong negative and the narrow prong positive for
general-purpose power supply connections for a
variety of 12VDC equipMent. It so happened that
SAR folks in NewMexico have been using those
plugs for a nuaber of years, but with the wide
prong .positive. This presented a mild quandry, as
I wasn't aDout to redo my entire setup (since I'.
more likely to need them out here (West) rather
than back there (East), yet I might easily
encounter the other polarity of plug.

A voltmeter with a plug would tell .e what I
had, but it's a little awkward to drag around.
Here's what I finally came up with:

Take one of the male in1ine plugs (RS 274-201
or eqv.), gut it, remove the cable clamps, and
solder to the terminals a 330 ohm resistor and a
"bipolar" (tricolor) LED, RS 276-012 or equiv-
alent. This is the type with TWO leads -- not
three. Set it up so that when it is plugged into
the polarity that's proper for YOURequipment, the
LED glows green, and when the polarity is wrong
for YOUR equipment, it glows red.

Hount the components so the shell will fit over
the resistor and LED, with the LEDsticking partly
out the hole. Solder. Place the shell over the
components. Test again. Hake SUREit's working
properly. Pot the components in epoxy, silicone

sealant, Shoe Goo II or cave mud. Enjoy.
It takes only a moment to insure that a plug

has the right polarity: Correct, it glows green;
incorrect, it glows red; AC, it glows yellow;
nada, it doesn't glow; 800V. it makes a bright
flash, a loud pop and a bad smell.

Actually, a dedicated voltmeter with a .ale
Jones plug is nice to have around to keep an eye
on the system voltage: it'll tell you when you
need to run your engine for a little while. If
you're feeling ambitious, the meter box could have
additional circuitry to beep at you if the battery
gets too low. QUESTION: What is the appropriate
trigger voltage?

Unnecessary caution: Always put FEMALE plugs on
your power SOURCES. ALWAYS.

Duke MeNu11a. N56AX NSS 13429R
Sandia Grotto
e-mail: ee5001aetcharon.unm.edu

Dear Frank,

I was at the Lowfer Convention and had a ball. I
built a little direct-conversion Lowfer-band re-
ceiver a little bigger than a pack of cigar-
ettes... It worked really good, espechlly on a
Burhans active whip which Hitch Lee loaned me...
Hade a potentially useful discovery-- my beacon,
which is FSK'd, can be heard through the noise
much more clearly than if it were straight keyed
~ier. That tone shift just makes it pop right
out of the noise. According to my "earball" cal-
ibration, it's probably worth a good 10 dB in
copyabl1ity.

I have an idea on measuring depth on a VLF
induction "radio." If the transmitter output is
regulated precisely, then depth can be measured
indirectly by measuring field strength, without
the need for triangulation techniques. However,
you do have to be over the top of the transmitter
or in some knowngeometric relationship to it.
Will underground formations alter field strength
enough to screw up the depth measurment? I believe
not, but I don't know for sure.

Dawe Johns..
713 Texas Ave.
Los Banos, CA93635

Dave Johnson is a 1750mexperi8enter and designer
of metal detectors. He writes a regular column
about radio below 10 kHz in Herb Ba1f8ur's
Northern Observer newsletter (see Speleonics 10,
p.l~.

APOLO&Y: Part of Daye ~son's letter, and S08e
other letters, were 8isplaced and could not be
found at publication ti... --Frank Reid
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.USIA. S WEEl AITEIIIA

by Joe .The Mole. Hruska (NSS 20253)

Here are details of the .wheel.
antenna that I displayed at the
1986 NSS Convention.

Operating frequency 3580 Hz.
Overall diameter 0.419m
Coil diameter 0.406
coil height 0.025
coil thickness 0.006

16.5.
16.0
1.0
0.25

Construction materials:
1 nylon BMX-bicycle-style wheel

minus metal parts
2 plexiglas(tmJ disks to cover

axle holes
1 bubble-level mounted inside

axle hole on plexiglas disk
10 brass screws to attach plexi-

gl as disks
1 plexiglas cutout to .aunt

between the spokes
3 brass nuts. bolts and washers

for mounting cutout
1 Radio Shack project box used

as junction box
4 brass screws to replace junction box steel

screws
2 brass bolts. nuts. and wingnuts to connect
. to primary

1 0.039uF 500V Sprague .Orange Drop. capacitor
1 tube clear silicone caulk (similar to bathtub

caulk)
1 can PlastiDip (something like liquid rubber)
2 rolls of cloth medical tape 1.5 inches (4 cm)

wide
2. (5.1 cm) of soft clear plastic tube. 5/16.

(0.8cm) internal dia.
20. (51 em) of soft clear plastic tubing 1/16.

(0.16 em) internal d1a.
225 turns (1000 ft. or 228..) of 18 AWG(0.102

em dia.) magnet wire as secondary windings.
3 turns of 18 AWG (0.102 cm d1a) magnet wire

as primary.

Construction Details.

No steel parts are used.
magnetic field. Brass
throughout.

The bubble level is mounted on
glas disks which are then used
the wheel. Silicone caulk is
watertight seal under the disks
hole.

to avoid corrupting the
and plastic are used

one of the Plexi-
to seal the hub of
used to ensure a
and in each screw

The cutout is mounted between the spokes and the
junction box is attached using the brass bolts.
which will also serve double duty as the primary-
winding terminals. The junction box is connected
to the valve-stem hole using the larger plastic
tube and lots of silicone caulk. The four wires
which run through this tube are insulated from
each other by pieces of the smaller plastic tube.

The three-turn primary winding is made first.
Then. before the secondary windings are added.
both small plastic tubes for the secondary are put
in place so the outer end can be fed down to the
junction box. The secondary winding is wound in
layers with care to prevent scratching the thin
insulation and to avoid high voltage potentials

between adjacent wires. The layers are wound to
minimize air-gaps. After all winding is done. the
wire nearly f111s the channel of the wheel rim but
does not protrude. This is desirable to protect
the soft wire from damage ( the wheel takes all
the blows).

The coil is first covered with medical tape
wrapped a few times around the circumference of
the coil in the same direction as the wire was
wound. This first wrap should overlap the edges of
the rim a little. The second wrap is applied in a
spiral around the thickness of the rim with lots
of overlap on each turn. The spokes are somewhat
annoying during this wrap. Cloth tape is used to
provide a rough surface for the PlastiDip to
adhere to. PlastiDip is available in liquid and
spray form. I pour the liquid into a trough and
dip the edge of the wheel in it. After rotating
the wheel slowly to cover the entire taped area. a
brush can be used to touch-up holes and thin
areas. Two coats of PlastiDip seems to be enough.

The capacitor connected to the secondary windings
was selected for best transmitted power. I used a
turn of wire connected to an oscilloscope as a
receiver to measure relative transmitted power
when selecting the capacitor. Once the capacitor
is finally installed. taking good care to keep the
two ends of the primary well isolated. the junc-
tion box is half-filled with silicone caulk to
insulate all vital connections.

The antenna is used for transmitting only. at a
frequency of 3.580 kHz. The 12 volt battery deliv-
ers 1.9 Amps during operation. but actual power to
the antenna is not known. nor is the "Q" of the
antenna. The coil is rugged and small enough for
transport in most caves. It has four very conven-
ient hand-holds and can be levelled in seconds.

This antenna should work underwater with modifica-
tions to the wingnut connections. No high voltages
are exposed and everything is watertight. To be
safe though. I would rather use fewer windings of
larger wire in an underwater unit to reduce the
voltages produced.

3
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TIE fEllI' RESCUE ORIiAIIIZAn. U..) AI1EIIA

by.Brian Prewer.

The HRO cave radio is based on the South Wales
Cavfng Club design by Bob Williams and Ian Todd.
The desfgn was publfshed in "Caves & Caving" No
35. Sprfng 1987. p 1-7. (thfs article was reviewed
in Spe1eonfcs 7. p16).

The detafls of the' antenna are as follows:
Size 1 m x 1 m square.
Coil is fabricated from 64-conductor ribbon
cable.

(Ed note, probably 28 AW6or 0.32 mmdia conduct-
ors)

The supporting frame is made of 3/4" (1.9 08)
dia. A8S calpressed-air pipe. The central boss fs
made of nylon. (see sketch).

The whole assembly packs away into a small
tackle bag which houses the support arms, coil,
central boss. and connecting cable to the trans-
!litter.

The antenna is used for both transmitting and
receiving voice communfcations, and is tuned at
87.5 kHz by a specffic length of miniature coaxial
cable about 1 m long. Power input fs 10 watts.

The 88in disadvantage of this antenna is the
number of turns requfred thus making the whole as-
sembly rather clumsy. The ribbon width is 4" (10.2
cm) and requires a fairly stout support fr.-e.
The joining of the ribbon cable is done (very
tediously) by dfrect soldering and sleeving aad
finally moulding in a clear epoxy resin. with the
tuning coax. cable being wrapped around the resin
block. Two small sockets are set into the resin
for connection to the primary winding. The whole
thing should be waterproof. Soldering and moulding
the whole connection area in a block of resin
appears to be the best method fn view of the high
RF voltages present and the amount of mud and
moisture likely to be encountered. So far, there
have been no problems with this system.
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T1E ASS -'IAIT- AI1EIIA

by Ian DrUl80nd

The Gfant antenna was built to provide voice
communicatfon at extreme range (300 II + depth)
with the ASS cave radio. (see Speleonics 5 for
circuft description. of the radio). Once deployed.
it cannot be moved or rotated and so cannot be
used for location work, except as the trans8itter
antenna.

Size 13 x 13 II square; Operatfng frequency 115.4
kHz. The antenna fs used for both transmitting and
receiv 1ng.

Components:

52 II of 18 AWG(0.102 em) 2-conductor. mu1ti-
strand, plastic-insulated wire.
Hetal junction box.
Po1arfzed 2-pfn locking plug and socket.
Small neon bulb and 150 k resistor.
Se1ectfon of 630 v sf1ver-mica capacftors about
1-4.7 nF.
Amidon "E-core" or 18 mmpot-core.
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coax cable and fittings.
perforated mounting board.
nylon cable ties.
conformal silicone coating.
3. (7.5 cm) of solid 18 AWG
wire.

(0.102 cm) copper

Construction.

The two ends of the 2-conductor wire are bound
together with the nylon ties about 4. (10 cm) from
the ends as strain relief. The four conductors are
bought into the junction box. The wire is connect-
ed to form a two-turn loop with a centre tap, and
the ends of the coil are connected to two solid-
copper wires mounted on the perforated board. The
capacitors, each about 1 nF, necessary to give a
current rating of over 1 Amp, are connected across
the two copper wires. A total of about 4.5 nF is
needed to resonate the 52 m square loop at 115.4
kHz.

The neon bulb is stuck with epoxy resin inside
a small hole drilled in the junction box, and then
connected in series with the 150k resistor across
the two copper terminals.

The 50-Ohm output of the transmitter is matched
to the antenna by a broad-band transformer formed
from an .E-core. or pot-core. Wind the primary
(transmitter) turns first, 6 turns for an induct-
ance of approx. 0.1 mH; then the secondary turns,
about 40, which is slightly more than needed. The
secondary windings are connected to one copper
terminal wire and the centre tap, the primary
windings are connected to the coax cable and fit-
tings.

The unit is now ready for final adjustment. The

...1~C8 11.. III DO.J ~. 1988

52 metre loop is laid out in a reasonably accurate
square away fro. metal conductors, lawn furniture,
etc. It helps to mark the corners of the square on
the wire for future use. Use a signal generator to
apply a signal of known frequency to the coax
cable. Vary the frequency to find the resonant
frequency (i.e., frequency of maximuminput imped-
ance). Add padding capacitors in the junction box
until this frequency is within 500 Hz of the tone
transmit frequency (115.4 kHz). Nowconnect the
transmitter and measure the vOltage and current
being supplied to the antenna when transmitting a
pure tone (CWsignal). From this, calculate the
resistance of the antenna (The antenna at reson-
ance presents a pure resistance to the transmit-
ter, so volts/amps. Ohms). Adjust the turns on
the transformer secondary to match the transmitter
output impedance (50 Ohms).

Two final steps remain. I sprayed all the com-
ponents in the junction box with a silicone
conformal coating to provide some protection.
Also, I found the coil to be very difficult to
handle around trees and bushes, so I cut the loop
near the junction box and rejoined it with a
polarized plug and socket which locks together.
That way the loop can be deployed by walking
around the perimeter of the site, paying the wire
out behind you.

Electrical parameters

Secondary voltage
Secondary current

Q
Input power
Magnetic moment

210 v RMS
l.OA

29
9 w

340 A.m2

-a-e-a-a-a-a a a a-.-a-a-.-a a.a a a-

REeEI'I.' CAVE-RADIO SICIALS WITH A VlIP AlTEIIA

by Ian Drummond

Cave radios work by generating a magnetic field
which is detected by using a loop antenna at the
receiver. How, then. could a signal from a cave
radio be received using a whip antenna which works
by detecting the electric field of an electromag-
netic wave? In truth it is impossible for a time-
varying magnetic field to exist without a corres.
ponding time-varying electric field existing too.

This is readily demonstrated in practice. I
have a Burhans Electronics whip pre-amplifier with
a 36. (92 cm) whip antenna permanently mounted in
the 10ft of my house (see .Resources. section). It
is connected to a Heathkit SW7800 general cover-
age receiver, and I was able to receive the ASS
radio transmitting on 115.4 kHz from 100 m dist-
ance. This is perhaps 0.5 to 0.7 of the distance I
would have obtained with the small loop antenna
under the same noisy urban conditions. I did not
have time to experiment with antenna orientation

for best reception. but the experiment clearly
shows that whip antennas are practical options for
cave radio receivers, even when the transmitting
antenna is a loop.

Incidentally, the Heathkit receiver can be
powered by a 12 v battery for portable operation.
Although the manufacturer claims coverage only
down to 150 kHz. my unit performs well down to 10
kHz. I have no trouble receiving the OMEGAnaviga-
tion signals in Calgary from Lamoure, N. Dakota,
USAon 10.2 . 13.1 kHz.

For people who have receivers which do not tune
to such low frequencies, Burhans also offers an
up. converter. so that the range 10 . 400 kHz is
converted to 4.010 . 4.400 MHz. With the Heathkit
receiver I can detect no difference in performance
between the direct signal and the up-converted
signal.

5
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M8gnettc ts '8: UTEI. .ISE

by Ian Drunaond.

The last .Magnetfc Moments. had a dfscussfon of
the natural sources of nofse fn the atmosphere,
and showed how the nofse ffeld strength fn mfcro-
amps/metre could be estfmated for a gfven place
and tfme on the Earth's surface.

A second source of nofse whfch obscures the
desired sfgnal fs the recefvfng antenna ftself.
Any physfcally real antenna has electrfcal resfst-
ance and there fs thermal nofse assocfated wfth
that resfstance.

A.D. Watt deals wfth thfs problem fn .YLF Radfo
engfneering.. Pergamon Press, 1970. and derfves
the followfng relatfonshfp for afr-cored loops,
transformer coupled to the recefver.

H(nofse) . -27.9 -1010g f ~151og A +1010g K
-1010g Q +1010g B + Nt + Fv

(dB rel. 1 mfcroaMp/m)

f . frequency (Hz)
A . area of loop (ml)
K . fnductfon factor (ffg. 1)
Q . antenna Q factor
B . recefver bandwfdth (Hz)
Nt . transformer degradatfon factor (dB)
Fv . Recefver nofse factor (dB)

The nofse ffeld of the antenna can be compared
to the atmospherfc nofse ffeld to determfne whfch
fs predomfnant. For small loops some~fmes antenna
nofse can fn fact exceed the atmospherfc nofs..
Thus a larger (and thermally qufeter) antenna
could fmprove system performance. Once the optfmU8
sfze fs reached. however, no fncrease fn the re-
cefver system performance wfll result sfmply from
a larger antenna; that fs. the sfgnal-to-nofs.
ratfo at the recefver fnput wfll not be fncreased
by a larger antenna.

For example the nofse ffeld of the small ASS
cave radfo antenna can be compared to the atmos-
pherfc nofse found fn Alberta.

where

Inductance. K . AO.5. 12
mfcrohenrfes

Constant
f . 115400 Hz -1010g f .
A . 0.5 m2 -1510g A .
K . 2.8 +1010g K .
Q . 80 -1010g Q .
B . 1500 Hz +1010g B .
Nt . 4 dB (assumptfon)
Fv . 3 dB (assumptfon)

-27.9
-50.6
+ 4.5
+ 4.5
-19.0
+31.8
+ 4.0
+ 3.0

-49.7 dB
(rel 1 mfcroamp/metre)

In Magnetfc Moments 17 the nofse ffeld strength at
115.4 kHz fn a bandwfdth of 1500 Hz. on a sunaer
afternoon fn Alberta, was derfved as -39 dB
(1 mfcroA/m). Thus under these condftfons the
antenna nofse ffeld fs 10 dB below the atmospherfc
nofse and (qufte by accfdent) the recefvfng anten-
na would seem to be about the optfmum sfze! In
fact Alberta can be sfgnfffcantly qufeter at other
tfmes and a larger recefvfng antenna can be bene-
ffcfal fn extendfng range under these cfrcumstan-
ces of lower atmospherfc nofse.
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COIL-VIIDIII MACHIIES

Wfndfng. tunfng and packagfng antennas can be
the most dffffcult part of cave-radfo construc-
tfon. Here are two desfgns for wfndfng-machfnes
for the rfgfd, multfturn. resonant cofls used wfth
.y 3500-Hz cave radfo. and a few notes on cofl
desfgn.

11..-01-1.11s C011 V18der (used by D1ck 11enz fn
hfs pfoneerfng experfments). Bolt or glue a stan-
dard V-pulley to the center of a sheet of plywood
larger than the dfameter of the ffnfshed cofl.
The board may be square or cfrcular; a cable-spool
end works well. Scrfbe a cfrcle on the board,
concentrfc wfth the pulley. Thfs cfrcle wfll be

the fnsfde dfameter of the cofl.
Drfll small holes through the wood, about 4 em

apart, around the cfrcle's perfmeter. Push nafls
fnto all the holes. leavfng about half the nafls'
length protrudfng. Mount the assembly on the
shaft of an electrfc mo' - attached to the edge of
a table. (The motor fs not powered; ft fs only
used as a spindle.) Secure the end of the wfre to
one of the nafls. then rotate the board. wfndfng
wfre around the outsfde of the cfrcle of nafls.
When wfndfng fs complete. tfe the bundle together
wfth strfng fn the old-fashfoned cable-lacfng
method before removfny the nafls. (Waxed dental-
floss makes gooa caD e-lac~trfng.) Remove a



few nails to free the coil from the board. then
wrap the coil with electrical tape. If you are
making a coil of several separate bundles of wire
(see below). make concentric nail hole-rings of
slightly different diameters (or remove a few
nails) so that the finished bundles will nest. .

It's easy to lose count of turns while winding.
A turns.counter can be made from a mechanical
counting mechanism mounted on the face of the
winding machine. with an eccentric weight attached
to its shaft or lever arm such that the counter
advances once per revolution.

Bicycle-It. Coil Vi8der: Attach a pulley to the
center of a board. as above. Cut a bicycle wheel
rim (without spokes) with a hacksaw. and spread
the cut ends apart several centimeters. Use wood-
screws and flat washers to secure the rim to the
face of the board. Wind wire around the rim. then
loosen the screws near the cut ends of the rim and
squeeze the ends together to loosen the coil
enough that it can slide around the rim while you
lace it together at the gap. After lacing.
squeeze the ends of the rim closer together to
free the finished bundle from the winder. You can
make nesting coils of slightly different diameters
by varying the gap length.

Coils built in standard bicycle-tire diameters
can be housed inside bike inner-tubes for protec-
tion. Split the tube all around its inside dia-
meter. stuff the coil inside. remove the valve
core and bring the wires out through the stem
then glue the tube back together with Shoe 600(tm1
or wet-suit cement. Clean the rubber with solvent
before gluing. Hold the assembly together with
tape while the glue dries. Coils which are not
standard bike-tire diameters can still be covered
by inner tubes-- remove or add a section of tube
as required. Wires could be brought out through
the glue joint instead of the valve stem; the
valve could then be used to introduce dry air or
gas to expel moisture. Use plastic cable-ties to
secure the finished coil to a board or framework.

Bicycle tires make especially durable coil
covers. liTE: Bike tires have steel wires inside
the beads. which must be cut to prevent their
acting as shorted transformer windings.

Coil Design: There are several advantages to
.pie-wound. coils. i.e.. coils .ade fro. several
separately-insulated bundles of 100-150 turns
each. rather than a single large bundle: (1)
High-voltage breakdown problems are decreased
because the voltage between adjacent wires is
limited. (2) the self-capacitance of the coil is
decreased. allowing more turns before reaching
self-resonance. and (3) the Q of the coil is
increased.

Receive-only coils do not have high-voltage
problems. but should be pie-wound for reasons (2)
and (3) above. The only critical part of .pie.
construction is proper phasing of the bundles:
They must all be connectea SUChthat their magnet-
ic fields add. After building all the bundles.
label the ~ and bottom of each bundle. Place
each bundle-,n a Vert1Cal North-South plane. with
a magnetic compass in the center. Connect a
flashlight cell to the wires. observe the direc-
tion of the compass-needle swing. Label the wires
.+. and .-. such that the compass needle points to
the .top. side of each bundle. Assemble the coil
with all bundles' tops uP. and wired in series (+
to - to + to -. etc).

The .Q. factor of a coil is its inductive
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reactance divided by its resistance. Inductance is
proportional to the square of the number of turns.
and resistance is proportional only to the length
of the wire. therefore. a coil with .any turns
will have higher Q than one with few turns.

Self-resonance limits the nwaber of turns a
coil may have. Since there is capacitance between
the wires of a coil. it becomes a parallel-reson.
ant circuit at some frequency. Above the self-
resonant frequency. the coil's reactance is
capacitive rather than inductive. Since induct-
ance increases much faster than resistance. and
inductive reactance increases with frequency. the
maximum Q occurs at self-resonance. Higher Q
means higher coil current but there will be cor-
respondingly higher voltage across the coil and
capacitor. with accompanying problems of insula-
tion breakdown. Resonant cave-radio transmitting
coils commonly develop more than 1000 volts. The
self-capacitance of a coil is somewhat unstable;
practical coils should have a self-resonant
frequency somewhat higher than the operating freq-
uency. and be CAREFULLY resonated with SELECTED
capacitors. When building cave-radio transmitter
coils for audio frequencies. I've always run out
of wire or reached a size/weight limitation before
self-resonance became a problem. Blenz once
encountered the self-resonance limitation in a 4-
foot 0.2 m)-d i ueter rece tv i ng co il intended for
7-kHz operation.

Calculating the Q from a coil's dc resistance
will be misleading; coils appear to have higher
resistance at the operating frequency because of
skin effect. which causes ac current to flow on
~ OutS10e of conductors. and proximitf effect
wherein a strong magnetic field rorces tn ~-
tion electrons towarC one side of the wire.

a-_-a-a a a a

RESOUICES

[Unsolicited listings of sources of useful
ment and information.]

DI&ITERP(tm) IATTElY TESTER
Hallcrest 'redwcts
1820 'ictwict La.e
;llfty,... Ill'~'s 60025 USA

equip-

(2/3 actual size)

Russian cayers were properly astounded when
Peter l8dw19 showed them this ingenious device.

It's. a nO-Moving-parts voltmeter for testing
1.S-volt cells. A 1. x 5. (2.5 x 12.7 c.) strip of
flexible plastic is printed with conductive ink.
covered with liquid-crystal material which changes
color when heated. The tapered conductor is nar-
rower at the middle. The liquid crystal changes
color in a band whose length is proportional to
voltage. Bare conductive spots at the ends contact
the poles of the cell under test.

The Digitemp's 3-ohl resistance provides a
reliable cell-test under load. (High-impedance
voltmeter tests can be misleading; depleted cells
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may have near-full voltage at no load. Carbon-zinc
cells are often tested with an a'-eter instead of
a voltmeter; this practice is not recommended for
alkaline cells.)

Hallcrest offers other liquid-crystal thermo-
meter products, and a paper humidity-indicator
card having a series of cobalt chloride strips
which change color (blue to pink) at different
relative humidities.

BURIAlS ELECTRDlICS
161 Grosvenor St.
Athens, Ohio 45701 USA

projects. There are regional branches in Californ-
ia and New Jersey.

PORTASOl(t.) 8PROFESSIDlAL8
Soldering iron I blowtorch I heat gun
Distributor: &C-Thorsen

1801 Morgan St.
Rockford, Illinois 61102 USA

Cavers have praised the Irish-made Portasols,
which use cigarette-lighter fuel. They are valu-
able expedition and emergency tools for field
electronic and mechanical repairs. Its various-
sized soldering tips contain catalytic gas burn-
ers. A valve controls output up to 60 watts. The
new .Professional. model adds an open-flame
feature, with two torch tips. .Professional.-
series tips are NOTinterchangeable with older
Portasol products. The .Professional. kit (catalog
112-180) costs approxi.ately $60, available from
electronics suppliers. Th. older (orange-colored)
.odel has been seen for as little as $25 at
ha.fests .

Ralph Burhans is a retired Professor of elec-
trical engineering who is designing receiving
equipment for the 10 - 400 kHz range. He also
writes clear articles explaining exactly how his
equipment functions; and this stuff certainly does
work! Current offerings are a whip-antenna-
matching preamplifier, a loop-antenna-matching
preamp., and a DC coupler to power either preamp.
An up-converter for changing 10 - 400 kHz to 4.010
- 4.400 MHz, based on a switching mixer design, is
also available. Units are available as assembled,
tuned and tested boards for reasonable prices.
Write for catalog.

BAT CONSERVATION ImRIlATlDIAL. IIC.
P.O. Box 162603
Austin, Texas 78716-2603 USA

The illustration below is from BCI's fa11-
winter 1988 catalog, which was sent to all NSS
members. We hope that someone will write a pro-
duct review of this device for SPELEONICS. It
might work as a VLFreceiver if the microphone is
replaced with an an antenna or, better still, a
Burhans preamplifier.

8CI is I very worthy CIUS.. Their clta10g
features bat houses, 1iteratur., jewelry, T-
shirts, greeting cards and ..ny other bat-1t..s.

Lscer. in wi1h I QNC Mini .. Detec8or!

Willi"., QWCMillii.. DnocIor.,..11 . ... . dw
a:1toIoc1Uioftlipau of low IIIdtty dw n;PI dria.
cllt,"i.., IJUlCII.Mall}'IuIwurr,lIIbIy IIIIiIfw.Irnuou""

""I-tmlS; IMi, pr<KftC<.anti_lIltS <WftlMi, Ip<cifi,etC-
IiVlI.v.'l1li

'"
M!<CIftiby

"""'"
aItmt' TIlt&attkrrclDriI a

va/lMlbj<arvI<x'ilin, ftlKclllioMlroolfor
""... or - ,"'-IV iottrprftiw prorIIIIIS.III "",/IIIIfor illOiMoiuauwlto

-10leG,. aIIoouNil.
Poclttt-Sltftl;opmrrrl OftM NI!rria;JelUiIiw ftlicropltoftt
cowrs ./1 now. .0,I11III.'!nUDuIId.f~ /roM

II
/0ItH: ID /60

.

ItH:;
OU"",I IOCltttfor

"'

.

""."(I."hftl) 0' .-~,onkr: dip-ml
"""'

for di-
mli/lll Jintl,., /18portftl fmtrt

En""""I E./ QMC Milli 8&1
~I<''''''

.. . 5210.00

M'18"" 5/90.00

ELECTIMICS
P.O. Box 699
Mansfield, Texas 76063
(800) 346-6873 (includes Canada)

Mouser is an electronic parts-house in the old
tradition, and an invaluable source of small quan-
tities of the latest semiconductors and other
caaponents for the individual experimenter. The
Mouser catalog includes a line of RF and AF
transformers which are especially useful in VLF
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MOIIITORI. M&llETIC IECLI.TlII
(combined reprints)

In an article on the cavers' computer-mail dis-
tribution list, li11 Pula.. (putnamigatech.edu)
writes:

... Has anyone had experience with correcting for
magnetic declination changes over time in long
cave surveying projects? ... Annual rate of change
of declination...is currently about 20 min-
utes/year in this area... It is commonpractice in
the southeast to ignore declination, 'since it is
less than 2 degrees everywhere in the region and
is zero in the areas of highest cave density. In
my case, magnetic north has moved by over 3 de-
grees...1n the last 20 years. This makes it neces-
sary to apply some corrections...

It would be helpful if I could find a set of
maps dating back to the 60's... USGS topos are
updated rather infrequently - maybe FAA charts.
would be better.

Fr..k Reid (re1d'gold.bacs.ind1ana.edu) replies:

Change of magnetic declination (which navigators
call variation) becomes significant in cave map-
ping projects lasting longer than five years.
Although declination is small in Southeast and
Midwest USA, the rate of change there is high. The
agonic line (line of zero magnetic declination) is
moving westward. It was at Lexington, Kentucky in
1950, and is now near the western tip of the
state. It passed through Ellison's Cave in 1975
and MammothCave in 1976, i.e., the declination
changed from east to west. (There is another agon-
1c line in the Eastern hemisphere.)

The U.S. Geological Survey publishes magnetic
declination charts every five years, which are
maps of continental U.S. with isogonic lines.
Current and old maps can be found in university
geology libraries. The declination is surveyed on
a one-degree latitude-longitude grid; local varia-
tions may differ due to regional magnetic anom-
alies. Aeronautical charts duplicate the USGS
data. The 1985 data did not appear on sectional
charts until 1987.

In addition to the slow drift of magnetic dec-
lination, there are short-ter. changes: Diurnal
(daily) variation is insignificant in central U.S.
but may be 5 degrees in the Pacific northwest.
Magnetic "storms," perturbations of the Earth's
magnetic field caused by solar flares, sunspots,
etc., can deflect a compass several degrees in a
few hours, and can last for a few days. During
times of maximumsunspot activity (an eleven-year
cycle which will peak in the next two years),
there are major magnetic storms and the aurora
borealis is occasionally visible as far south as
Georgia. See ~ & Telescope magazine, Oct. and
Nov.1988. -

Cave Research Foundation surveying procedures
require recording calibration data for each com-
pass immediately before a cave trip, using a set
of benchmarks whose true azimuths have been de-
termined by Polaris sighting with a surveyor's
transit.

U.S. Geological Survey benchmarks are usually ac-
companied by one or more additional bronze discs
at precisely known azimuths from the main bench-
mark. Fixed azimuth references can be used for
determining local magnetic declination. Establish-
ing your own azimuth-reference monuments in con-
venient places may be preferable to searching for

government benchmarks and their associated data.
Surveying texts describe several methods for

determining true North by astronomical observa-
tion. Most require complex computations and
expensive equipment (transit or theodolite, short-
wave receiver for time signals, electronic calcu-
lator). There are also simple procedures:

ESTABLISHING A TRUE NORTH MERIDIAN

by R.E.from "Surveying, Theory and Practice",
Davis and F.S. Foote, McGraw-Hill 1940

The true meridian is established by astron~1cal
observation. ..

On compass surveys, in order to determine the
magnetic declination, sometimes true north is
established by ranging two plumb lines with Pol-
aris, usually when the star is at elongation
(farthest east or farthest west). If the time is
accurately known, the observations are sometimes
made when the star is at culmination (directly
above or below the pole and hence on the mer-
idian). One plumb line is suspended from some
convenient high point, and a stake with tack
representing the north point of the meridian is
set beneath the bob. At a distance of 15 0~20 ft.
south of the plumb line two stakes are set, one on
each side of the estimated position of the merid-
ian. and a piece of stout string is stretched
between nails driven in their tops. A second plumb
line is suspended from the stretched string. When
the time of elongation or culmination approaches,
the observer moves the second plumb line. keeping
the two plumb lines in line with the star until
the time of elongation or culmination has been
reached. A stake with a tack is set beneath the
second plumb line. If the star was at culmination
the tacked stakes define the true meridian; if the
star was at elongation the true meridian 1sestab-
lished by laying off an angle from the established
line... If the observation was made at western
elongation the angle is turned clockwise; if made
at eastern elongation the angle is turned counter-
clockwise. (Ed. note. In 1945 the azimuth of
Polaris at elongation. latitude 500. was 10 33.1'
and had decreased 4.0' in 9 years, so presumably
in 1988 it is close to 10 14'.) The first plumb
line will usually need to be illuminated with
artificial light. To dampen the swing. the bob may
be immersed in water. For some minutes preceding
and succeeding the instant of elongation the star
appears to move vertically, hence observations ...
are not influenced by time errors and need not be
hurried. If ... care is exercised in setting the
ground points, the error in determining the merid-
ian in this manner need not exceed OS'.

It might be useful and interesting for cavers to
establish magnetic observatories. Caves. having
constant temperature and isolation from other
mechanical disturbances. should be desirable
sites. Plans for a simple compass magnetometer
appeared in a letter to the editor of The Lowdown
(July 1988) by British YLF experimenter "'ke
Scri'e8er. (A strong bar-magnet is suspended in
oil; a Hall-effect sensor near one pole is con-
nected to an ..plifier and chart-recorder or
digital data-logger. The same device was published
in the first BCRA electronics newsletter; see
review on page 1.)
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ELECTRIC DRILLIIIi-IW8IEIS FOR CAYIIIi

1. Ethics

Peter Ludwig *
3. Battery.powered h...er drills

Some cavers believe that drilling holes in cave
walls is bad. This article is only technical
information. Many European grottos (especially
German and Austrian) use this .hi-tech. method
with excellent results, for safety and other reas-
ons. It made many explorations possible. All of
them use it for cave rescue.

2. 6 1

Drilling-hammer technology was invented by the
firm HILTI in Liechtenstein, a country between
Austria and Switzerland. The main difference be-
tween a drilling ha8mer and a standard impact
drill like everyone has at home is that the energy
from the motor goes mainly into the impact and not
into rotation. It is therefore much more efficient
for drilling in rock and concrete. On the other
hand, this principle is much more expensive to
make and was covered until a few years by HILTI's
patents. They are now offered by many manufactur-
ers.

In a standard impact drill, only two serrated
disks are pressed together to produce the impact,
so you must press very hard to get acceptable
results. A drilling hammer needs only minimal
force to press the drill against the rock; a
pneumatic piston works like an air compressor and
forces a secondary piston to impact the drill. The
air between them is only a medium to store energy
for a short time. The impacts are much harder and
so most of the drilling hammers use special in-
serts instead of standard rock drills. These
inserts have a standard-sized shaft of aprox. 10mm
dia., and 4 slots (two of them are round, the
other two have edges), and are called SDS-Plus
(except original HILTI, which have only the two
round slots). It is possible to use SDS-Plus
inserts in HILTI machines but not vice-versa. On
most hammers you can disable the impact and use
them for normal dril}ing (with a special adapter
and a standard head). On some very few types you
can also disable the rotation and use the whole
thing as a power chisel.

Pneumatic-coupled electric drilling-haMmer
drills faster with less hand force than conven-
tional impact-drill.

There are now three brands available.

3.1. Bosch GBH 24 V

Tn" aUu.flammfl'

The Bosch was the first battery-powered hammer
drill on the market. It has a 24V 1.2 Ah HiCd
power pack and works very well. Its power consump-
tion is 265 Wand it weighs 3.6 kg with power
pack. In very cold Austrian cave conditions, one
charge can usually drill some twelve 8mm anchor-
holes in the rock. The charger charges 2 hours at
0.8 Amps, independent of the charging state. Deep
discharge has caused many power-pack failures in
commercial use. The whole set is sold in Western
Germany for about $350. There are sometimes
special offers of the same price with. two power
packs and some drills.

3.2. HILTI TE7A

* Gfollnerstrasse 6
A-4020 Linz
AUSTRIA EUROPE

[The U.S. Post Office may send your letter
to Australia if you omit EUROPE. --ed.]
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The HILTI appelred liter thin the Bosch on the
cavfng ..rket. but I thfnk HILTI started the de-
velop88nt first and did eare research. I asked at

HILTI's ..ny years ago why there fs no blttery-
powered drfllfng h_er. They told.. thlt the
avafllble power pIcks were not good enough for
this extr818 hfgh-power applfcatfon. The HILTI
uses a 36V. 1.2 Ah power pack (30 sub-C cells) and
has a buflt-fn power cutoff agafnst deep dfs-
charge. The power pack fs also electronfcal1y
protected agafnst hfgh-t..perature chlrgfng and
overheltfng (thfs fs not a probl.. fn our caves;
t..perature fs typfcally 2Ot). There fs a s.al1
5MB plate fn the power pIck. The HILTI's wefght fs
4.2 kg wi power pIck. The HILTI sel8S to be 8Uch
.ore efficfent thin the others; you cln usuilly
drfll about twice the holes as with the Bosch (but
the power pack fs only SOl larver). Its power
consu.ptfon fs about 360 V. Its chlrger se..s to
be sl fghtly .ore fntell fgent thin the Bosch; I
think ft controls chlrgfng by "Isuring the te.p-
erlture. The power pack has two additfonal ter8-
fnlls. one for chargfng and one for swftchfng on
whfle dofng the Job.

3.3. The BIC 11

Thfs dri11fng h-er fs c08parable to the
Bosch. but worts at 12Y. I hive no further inform-
ation about it. and ft se..s to hive no advantage.

4. Ust.. tII88 ta I cn.

4.1. Settfng bolts

The best descriptfon of this fs Vest German
caver 118t.1 Ieb...r's article in Caves & Ca~~ng34 p 30. Ve use S.. boltswith9rea~cess; ey
must be used fntell1gently. If you consider your
life worth larver bolts. use th..; choice of bolts
also depends upon the rock. The rock in our alpine
caves is very h.rd and solfdp so.n a.. anchor is
vood for 5088 14 k" (3000 lbl on she.r load and 17
kl (3800 lb) on rect.ngullr load. Ve usull1y place
eare than one bolt at rebelays. Ve now use self-
lockinv nuts fnstead of standard nuts. I thfnk it
is better to use .ore s.al1 bolts at the s..e
anchor inst.ad of usfnv larver bolts. It also
se..s that efficiency is higher with s.aller
drills. If you have we.ker rock. then longer and
thicker bolts .,y be requ1red; but then less
enervy 1s needed to drill soft rock.

4.2. Artificial steps

Sfnce we have the drilling ha..ers. we use
artificial steps and grips .ore often in cave
passages ~ich we MUst traverse ..ny ti..s. For
this purpose we use 10088 (48)-10ng 10.. (7/168)
bolts. The f1rst 25.. (18) are covered with sey-
eral layers of duct tape. A 10.. (7/168) hole is
drilled and the now-oyersized bolt is dr1yen in
with a h-er. This syst.. works very well but you
need another drill size. Ve now try to use special
(h08..ade) hangers whfch we can use as steps too
(with an anchor).

4.3. Chisel wort

Ve have a pointed-chisel insert which we haye
neyer needed in a cave. but we ..de soee tests. It
should be advantaV80us 1n very tight are.s where
it is not possible to use a h...er. There is now a

U
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new blade-chisel aya11able.
rotation.

which d1sables the

4.4. Dr1111ng blast1nV-holes

Although the user's .anual says that you cln
use thee only up to 16.. (S/S8). we tried the
HILTI Ind the Bosch w1th a 20.. (7/S8) dr111. They
d1d well. but need a lot of energy because it 1s
hard for the .ach1ne to accelerate the large and
heavy drill. Th1s is only usable ff large quantf-
ties of electricfty are avaflable (see below).

4.5. FuWftythfngs

I
to's
lakes
packs.

5. le88ral .tats

w.nt to ..ke a s..11 propeller for our grot-
caving raft and drive around underground

ff we hive leftover enervy in the power

5.1. Dr111fnv points

Our exper1ence fs that .ore-expensive hfgh-
qualfty drflls are worth thefr cost. They wefgh
the s... as cheap ones. but can drill .ore holes
wfth the s... power-pack.

5.2. Backup

Try not to depend on your .achfne; as wfth all
technfcal th1nvs. ft .ay have trouble. Take along
a star-drill for the 5... hole-di18eter (you usu-
ally have a 5..11 h...er wfth you for testing the
rock before drillfng).

5.3. Term1nal..fntenance

At h1gh current Ind relatfvely low voltage it
is especially f.portant that connectors be in good
cond1t10n and covered with contact grease.

6. lIIIIrw-ts

6.1. Add1t10nal power packs

I .ade seyeral power packs of dffferent sfzes
for our Bosch and HILTI .achines. Don't try to
.ake a power pack with the orig1nal termfnals;
1t's not worth the work-- For thfs reason. I at-
tached a cable to the .achine and .ade belt-
eaunted power packs. There are several advantages:

You h.ve less wefght fn your hand (greatJ) and
can work better while hangfng on the rope.

You can
des fred.

use larger power packs, shaped as

You can put thee under your suft and get more
holes per power pack because it's warmer there.

You need an attacheent from the .achfne toyour
harness. so the cable is no drawback.

I .ade power packs w1th 24V I 4.SAh (for long
technfcal trfps) and 24Y I l.SAh for the, Bosch. I
use 2.5.. hfgh-flexfbflfty loudspeaker cable
insfde 3/48 tubular webbing, whfch fs also the
..chine's attach.ent to the harness. I use AMP
connectors whfch are usually used for RC-cars.
These connectors are now nearly standardfzed a.ong
Austrfan and Vest Serean cavers.
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If you make your own power packs, you can use
inexpensive special offers and higher capacity (at
the sa.. size) n1cads. Because these are not as
well-.atched as the cells frGl original power
packs, it is much more 18portant to avoid deep
discharging. The best solution for cavers will be
to contact other grottos which use drilling-ham-
mers, buy a larger quantity of cells, and select
them for different power packs).

6.2. Charging 1.provements

Usually the original chargers are the quick
type (s08e with ridiculous ..thods like t1..-
counting or thermal shutoff). Fast charge is usu-
ally not necessary for caving. Try to change the
charging current to a lower value (or better,
install a switch for both possibilities), and you
will have a longer battery life and maybe a fuller
power pack. This is especially 18portant when
charging frGl an unknown charge state. A DCIDC
converter for charging them from a car battery
would be very nice. For expedition use I would
like solar cells for charging. In our underground
camps we use large kerosene lanterns which produce
beside 1kW of heat in addition to light, so I'm
working on a thermogenerator for charging the
power packs underground.

6.3. Circuits in the .ach1ne

6.3.1. Ant1-deep-d1scharge cutoff

Deep discharge is very bad for your power
pack's life-cycle, especially if you use home-mlde
power packs. If you have a .achine with no built-
in cutoff, try to make one fro. a standard (mult-
iple) operational amplifier. If you think it too
cGlPlex to cut off the high current, use a deep-
discharge alarm (beeper), and hope that the caver
using the machine is smart enough to stop at the
mGlent. A flashing LED is also useful for pre-
warning (so you can see that there is not enoug~
energy left for a new hole). I .ade the thresholds
for the cutoff (or the beeper) at 0.95 V per cell,
and the warning at 1 V (under load!).

6.3.2. Power control

If you .ake a built-in power control, it will
also be possible .to use s.a11 power packs which
are not able to give very high power (or s08eth1n,
like the MOlicell batteries). Power packs usually
have better efficiency at lower loads, so you may
desire to drill .ore slowly (which is still muc~
faster than manual drilling).

6.4. Miscellaneous

For using the machine in very tight spaces, you
can make an additional cord for using the machine
alone, with the power pack behind.

For rescue purposes you can MIke a specill
cable to connect the machine to two (Bosch) or 3
(HILTI) small car or MOtorcycle batteries, if you
need a lot of holes (blasting) and have enough
people for support. I also made a hand-held 24Y
60'1 halogen light for the sa.. connector, so I cln
use the Bosch power pack for it. This device is
relatively lightweight (less than one pound) and
helps a lot for discussing (artificial) cli.oing
routes and for de8ystify1ng the huge passage
starting high in a d088. It is best to install I
momentary switch and to use it only for short

periods. A better (high-tech) solution will be an
overrated 12 V bulb and a switching regulator. For
cold caves I thought of using a 58all 11quid-
fueled handwanaer to warm the power pack, especi-
ally large packs (31 .ore weight yields 101 more
capacity).

6.5. Making your own ha8Rer-dr111

It is also possible to take (buy, steal, find)
an old or broken 120V or 220V drilling h...er and
replace the ACmotor with a low-voltage DCmotor.
There are excellent motors available for RC-rac1ng
cars, with ball bearings and high-tech design.
They are extr..ely lightweight for their power
output, and highly efficient. The lightest dril-
ling h...er now offered is a Bosch weighing 1.8 kg
(4 lb). With a lighter motor (that also can be
high power), a weight wlo power pact of 1.3kg (3
lb) will be possible.

6.6. Future

I hope' that in the futvre better power packs
will be available. Molicell{tm) rechargeable lith-
ium cells would offer not only more energy at the
S188 weight, but a possibility to make a .fuel-'
gauge.. A non-rechargeable lithium power pack
would be a useful thing for emergency use (rescue
operations), producing a huge number of holes with
a lightweight power pack. For these you will need
a low-power drill or a power control, because they
give only S08e 40 Watts/lb (90 W/kg) (state of the
Irt 1981; ..ybe they are better now).
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In Review:

.. 1lES1. Of --U8 ft.F IECEIYERS111111AIR-
CIIE LOIP AITEIIASby Evans W. Paschal, Stanford
Univeristy. Second edition May 1988. 89 pages.

This important reference on theory and design of
YLF receivers contains many aspects that cave
ra410 builders have not considered. The author's
receiver was designed to detect .wh1stlers. and
ot~er YLF atmospheric phenGiena, and is optimized
for wide dynamic range to suppress intermodulat1on
products. The design consideration discussed are
especially relevant to frequency-agile cave ra-
dios. (contributed by Frank Reid]

$5.00 frGl the author: Ev Paschal
Sinclair Island
Anacortes WA98221

TU8S11lm. AITEIIAS- SYSTEJISFOR1750
METERS.edited by Mike M1deke (1981) 60 pages.

A leading experimenter on 160-190 kHz has col-
lected articles frGl THE LOWDOWN and other LF/VLF
newsletters, about the most difficult and critical
Ispect of successful operation in that band.
Beginners and experts will value this reference on

(Continued on back page.]
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THE &lOIAL POSITIOII. SYSTEJI (CPS)

D. McClintock, Calgary, Alberta.

Over the next three years (1989-92), many more
sate llites for the GPS will be 1aunched by the
United States Dept. of Defence. The aim of the
system 15 to provide accurate, real-time, contin-
uous positioning for all military activities, from
missile navigation to infantry movements. However,
this system is not solely for the use of the mili-
tary. It will be available to civilian users, and
a rapid decline in the price of receiver hardware
is confidently predicted to yield the $500.00
receiver by the turn of the century. Along with
advances in communications technology (which will
allow other people to monitor where you and your
receiver are), GPS will have many applications in
areas such as transport fleet monitoring and emer-
gency services management. Clearly, there are ap-
plications in back-country navigation, posftion-
finding, and emergency services. Maybe we will get
to the stage where hikers are not allowed in the
back-country without such a receiver and communi-
cationsl

per day of coverage depending on the application.
Most use has been for static survey applications
with some off-shore use in remote areas, or as a
back-up system. With full availability of the "P-
code" signal, single point positioning as good as
a few metres is being routinely obtained. Differ-
ential positioning is available, to a few
centimetres over baselines less than 50 km. and to
distances of less than 1 m. over baselines of
several hundred kilometres.

The current launch schedule indicates full
system deployment by 1991.

Current receivers are "transportable" rather
than portable, but the hardware is progressing
rapidly. At a conference in Sept. 1988, an an-
nouncement was made that a design contract for a
2-frequency, 2-channe1, P-code receiver the size
of a cigarette package has been completed and it
will be in production in a year's time. While this
unit is initially slated for military use, it is
forecast to be available to the general publfc in
1995 for $3 - 4,000.00.

Current System Status.

For the last 4 years there have been 5 to 8 satel-
lites ift operation providing fro. 4 to 10 hours
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Thfs fs the tale ofDennis Drain
lotio had a most fentastic brain.
Not only could he read and wri te
But you could get him to recite
A po8I long end rather low
Concerning Nell - en eskimo.
He'd say, without the sl ightest fusa,
'The Leah police dfsmisseth us'
And no one was as sl ick as he
At clewr wit and repertee
And meny times some stupid clot
The snappy two word _WeT got.

But Dennis was a chappie who
Had lately joined a caving crew
And strai9htawey set out all alone
To raise Its intellect...( tone
'You cavinv bods,' he'd often state
'Are technIcally out of date
Your I\Iethocls omolete restrict yer
And life presents. dis..l picture
To probe for caves you should beslin
With instrunents, long sharp end thin
Like chaRJies who, wit~ assistance
Discover caves by eerth resistance
And thus predi ct with theory sure
Their size and s~ape, and furthermore
Produce convincing reasons bright
lotIendigging fails to prove them right.'

Thus every night, when nonnel blokes
Were drinking beer and sWORJingjokes
And propping up the local bitr
And sinving songs like 'Caviar'
The cavIng types would stay at home
And read some intellectual tome
Or study figures full of gen
Within 'La Vie Parisienne'
And midst it all, our Dennis Drain
Would flog his superhulln brain
And cunning IIJ:IP8ratus -ke

TIE ATCIIII:8WIm8E Gf -IS ....

lk1tfl he II8de his bonee- pi ece ache.
His equal nowhere could be found
To tWIst and twirl his wits sround.
At last 't..s done, and all the club
Reti red then to the nearest pub.
Released fl"Olllthei r intensive thinlting
They caught up rapidly on drinking
lotIile to the rest our Dennis Drain
Proceeded S88rtly to explain.

'I've got,' said he, with some aplanb,
'One al"lllYsurplus atom banb
lotIich I haw fixad, with brackets neat
Quite firmly to our outhouse seat
And when I move this grap,ite bolt
'Twill go off with a decent jolt
And, over at Menctip's .ighty face
I'w fixed precisely into place
A IIicr«;Jphoneassortnle'1t vast
Recording the resul tent blast.
The force of the explosion's shock
Tr8n88itted through the band of rock
WiII be fral eve~ ave reflected
And by the .icr ones detected.
All caws neath ip thus will be
Discovered s iDIdtaneous 1yl'

Then sta9gered out with full intent
To try hIs great experiment.

Soon bods within the cavers roam
Were troubled by a sudden boan
And .id the noise and fearsome blast
They saw an outhouse whizzi"\! pest
And Dennis Drain, with frantIc calls
Was plainly heard to shout out loud.

Consider now the situation
Resul ting from the detonation.
For, by a stroke of fortune bed
The largest caw on Menelfl?had
For ages, undiscovered laIn
Beneath the hut and Dennis Drain.
Its roof, worn thin bv slow erosion,
Got shattered by the bomb's expl os ion
And set the cavIng hut adrift
\I1ich hurtled ~rds, like a lift
To finish, several seconds later,
Right at the bottom of the crater
And now the only hut to lotIich
You enter ?y a ladder pi tch
\I1ile climbIng guests, without a care,
Abseil to it through the air
Descending placid and aloof

They stood hi. beer, they bought hill run, And landing gently on the roof.
They sanv right through 'Cathuselun'
And DennIs told them all a ditty Mean.i1ile, upon Mou'It PalOllllr,
Not even kf'lOlonto the COIIIIittee ~ervers saw a shooting star
And told a brief but subtle joke lotIich caused on careful calculation
Involving a commercial bloke A scene of utter consternation
But ch, alasl To put it crude And learned bods, with frantic eye
OUr Dennis got disgusting slewed Said 'There's an outhouse in the sky
By knocking back the crafty flagon lotIich orbits round the earth like heck
ll1ere he'd been lately on the ..won. A thousand .ilea above the deckl
His constitution, out of gear And inside, cl inging to the chaIn,
And quite unused to run end bear, Is setting Dennis (Sputnik) Drain
Got beffled lotIenhe switched to rough lotio into spece a way did pave
And Dennis wallowed in the stuff Through trying hard to find a cave.

frail Reflections - A Look at 'SDelaeodes' and Other Cavina Sagas by 'Alfie' (1971, Cheddar Valley Press, Cliff Street,Cheddar,Somerset7)-- -
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18 R"1- [contfnued fro. page 12]

optfmfzfng the efffcfency of electrfcally-short
transmfttfng antennas (lfcense-free operatfon at
1750. fn the U.S. is limited to 1 watt transmitter
power and maximumantenna length of 15 meters).

[contributed by Frank Reid]

$5.00 from: Mfchael Mfdeke
Box 123
San Simeon, California 93452

SEOPHYSICAL TECHlIQUESFORSElSII& _lED WASTES
AID WASTEMICRATIOI.by R.C. Benson. R.A. &laccU8,
M.R. Noel
Report EPA-600/7-84-064. US Envfron. Proto Agency.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89114
225 p. 118 figs. 9 tables.

Sfx geophysical techniques are described; metal
detectfon. magnetometry. ground penetratfng radar.
electromagnetfcs. resfstivfty, and seismic refrac-
tfon. All the technfques are in CORRonuse for
sensing burfed waste and this document compares
the ..thods. thefr strong points and weaknesses.
Lots of pictures of actual ffeld operatfon. Some
of thfs materfal must be directly applfcable to
finding caves! [contributed by Ian Drummond]

SPEL£O'UCS
P.O. Box 5283

. Bloomington, Indiana ~USA 47407-5283,
.d.~' I~

\

2.3 IEUllATT ELF TRAIISIIITTER

The April 1988 edition of ~ Connunications
has an account of a vfsft t~ Navy transm1t-
ter fn Wfsconsin. The carrfer frequency fs 76 Hz
and fn the transmitter building the vfsftor could
actually hear as the 2.3 MwFSK signal shifted
from 72 1:crlJOHzl The antenna system fs fn two
major sectfons 148 mfles (240 km) apart. One sec-
tion fs 28 miles (45 km) of 1- (2.54 em) aluminum
cable strung fn a gfant -X-, 25 to 30 feet (9 m)
above ground. The other sectfon is 56 miles (90k.)
of cables strung as a giant -F-. The system is
used to send sfgnals to su~erged submarines, and
it takes 15 minutes to send a three-letter code
group. The ultfmate underground radio?

[contributed by Ian Drummond]

EARTH-RETURI TELEPI- FOR CAVE RESCUE. Caves &

~~Vi~9 (Bulletfn of British Cave Research Assocfa~
on No. 40. Summer 1988 p. 36.

The Australfan -Michie Phone- high-impedance
single-wire cave phone (see SPELEONICS4) is up-
graded with the addition of a ringer circuit.
(U.S. rescuers who recently evaluated improvised
phones agreed that ringers are necessary, espec-
ially on long rescues.) A HE556 IC generates tone,
also has a signal-tracer mode where ft beeps every
three seconds. a valuable aid to finding broken
wires. [contributed by Jim Quinlan]
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